Dear Bruins,

For many UCLA graduates, a summer internship in Washington, DC has proved to be the ideal launch pad for an exciting and successful career. And since 1967, the DC Fellows Summer Internship Program has helped well over 1,000 Bruins land great internships in our nation’s capital. This program is based at UCLA Career Center and serves students from every major and every career interest.

Now through February 16, interested students are encouraged to apply for the 2018 DC Fellows program at: https://sa.ucla.edu/forms/p/kXHY7. Our goal is to support each Bruin who applies to DC Fellows as they define and pursue their summer internship interests.

WHAT WE OFFER

- Access to shared housing at UC Washington Center (UCDC) for up to 20 Bruins
- A modest scholarship for up to 20 UCLA summer residents at UCDC
- Advice on internship leads and applications for all Bruins who apply to DC Fellows
- Private offices for your phone interviews; postage and fax for your applications

GOOD TO KNOW FOR 2018

- We are eager to help every interested Bruin in applying for at least one Washington, DC internship!
- Our 20 available UCDC housing slots will first be made available to Bruins who confirm their hiring (acceptance of a DC internship offer).
- Our team will continue to support Bruins in identifying potential DC employers even after UCDC housing is filled.

TO LEARN MORE

- Fill out the detailed DC Fellows application and interest form at: https://sa.ucla.edu/forms/p/kXHY7 (the application requires a UCLA logon ID)
- Email any questions to dcinterns@career.ucla.edu
- Attend a 30-minute DC Fellows info session hosted at the Career Center Career Lab (February 12-13-14-15 at 5:00, 5:30, and 6:00PM)
- Plan to attend application advising sessions hosted Monday-Thursday 5-6:30PM in the Career Lab, starting Tuesday February 20

HOW TO FIND AND APPLY FOR CURRENT DC INTERNSHIPS

UCLA Career Center has arranged a campus subscription for BradTraverse.com, which is the most comprehensive and up-to-date resource for DC internship listings (and entry-level jobs). To get the UCLA password for bradtraverse.com, log in to BruinView at career.ucla.edu/BruinView, go to ‘Jobs’ and they keyword search ‘Traverse’ or the Job Id number ‘941066’. Login info and password are included in the BruinView job description (this extra login step is required by Brad Traverse for our campus subscription)
WHO’S HIRING INTERNS IN DC NOW?
Nearly 900 internships (including 450 paid positions) are listed on BradTraverse.com, with new listings added every day!
Many DC employers are just starting their hiring campaigns for summer interns.
A sampling of internship employers who each listed multiple positions this week includes:

- ABC News, CBS News, CNBC, NPR, & PBS (News Media)
- American Enterprise Institute & Brookings Institution (Think Tanks)
- Center for Science in the Public Interest & The Republican Main Street Partnership (Advocacy)
- Congressman Ami Bera & Senator Bernie Sanders (Capitol Hill)
- Edwards Lifesciences & General Atomics (Corporate Government Affairs/Lobbying)
- Fleishman-Hillard (Business/Public Relations)
- House Committee on the Budget – Majority (Capitol Hill)
- McCain Institute for International Leadership (Global Affairs)
- NASA Goddard Space Flight Center – Communications Team (Science Communications)
- NBC Sports & Washington Capitals (Sports)
- Ocean Conservancy and Natural Resources Defense Council (Environment)
- US Government Accountability Office & Congressional Budget Office (Watchdog Agency)

Thank you for your interest, and best wishes to all who apply!

Chris Howell
Industry Relations Manager
International & Experiential Opportunities
UCLA Career Center
dcinterns@career.ucla.edu